
Present Perfect With For Since

Name: Result: Date: __/20  __/__/20__

But, ________ the revolution of 1836, it has expanded into a population of
about seven hundred souls.
1.

Mr. and Mrs. Herne have lived ________ twelve years in Ashmont, a
suburb of Boston.
2.

But ________ the days of Huck Finn and Tom Sawyer the conditions of
American literature have changed, and for the worse.
3.

________ 1890 these reports have contained special appendices on the
work of arbitration boards.
4.

________ that day practically all the conspicuous interdenominational
missionary movements have begun their career in America.
5.

From the date of its birth, and ________ that time, it has had no rivals
among Paris or suburban palaces.
6.

Donohue I have met several times ________ the war.7.

But the influence of the government ever ________ the outbreak of the war
has militated against all those reforms.
8.

________ 1914 Buffalo has been under the commission form of
government.
9.

________ the great failure, he has been in the harvester business only
intermittently.
10.

Sweden has had no greater king ________ Gustavus Adolphus.11.

The brass chandelier for candles has hung in its central position
________ 1749.
12.

________ that time, with a few vacillations, Parliament has been the
sovereign power.
13.

The tabor-stick has changed ________ the early centuries.14.
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The Esmeralda has been in sight ________ early in the forenoon.15.

Against it the Kaiser has inveighed in army orders ________ his
accession to the throne, but all in vain.
16.

________ that affair of the diamonds, Nasie has not had a penny of her
own.
17.

________ that affair with the newspaper, he has gone down very much in
the Chapter.
18.

Ever ________ then the tongueless lioness has been the emblem of
silence.
19.

________ 1806 I have taken over a milliard francs in contributions.20.
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